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Preface
English curriculum in higher education has
proceeded to a new stage after globa]jzation in
society and economy advanced. In JSpan, "the
Action Plan to Cultivate `Japanese with
English Abdities' " was iss'ued by the Ministry
of Education, Cq!ture, Sports, Science and,,-.
Technology (MEXT) in 1999'. The plan stated
as a goal that "(o)n graduating froM univerSity;
graduates can use English in their work" ; thus
`C (e) ach university should establish attainment
targets from the viewpoint of fostering
personnel who can use English in their werk
(p.3)." Universities and･･ colleges Were
expected to compete to improve their English
curriCulum.
   In this paper, English education in a junior
college English Department is i'reviewed,
compared with･ current trends of English
teaching practices in higher education, and key
features are examined.
English education in a junior eollege
EnglishDepartment '
EngliSh Department at Nilgata Women's
College (hereafter NWC) was established in
1966. ' The ai[n of the department's education
has been to foster students' international
awaren ss. Thus its English curriculum has
ocused on the improvement of students'
practieal E glish proficiency from the
beginning. The curricuium had been revised in
three decades, which was described and
appraisedi  Fukushima (2eOO). The.policies
imPlemerited befor '2000 included utilizing
'language labora ory and native speaking
teachers, focusing on communication,
increasing credits of required English classbs,
making the class size smaller, and introducing
study abroad program. Iri' the last decade, an
integrat d approach to promoting the
autonomous 'English-learning 'was introduced
(Fukushima, Seki, and'Coulson 2004). The
integrated 'English teaching model with the
focus on motivation was devised based on the
discus i n among NWC English Department
faculty members in 2004 (Figure1 ). This
approach is motivation-oriented, so the learnet-
centered features such as individual goals arid
cooperative learning have been combined with
CALL and cross-cultural activities in order te
improve or maintain students' motivapton.
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What? How? Why?
Aceording ,te Saville-Treike (2006) that
diseusses second lariguage acquisition (SLA),
there are three'disciplinary Perspeedves on
SLA, that is, linguistic, psychOIOgical, and social,
respectively,'which "ali address'the basic what
how,'and Why questions" and "have each
tended £O foeus primarily on one question over
the others" 〈p.I74).-The prierities of each
disciplinary perspective are listed in Table 1.
These prlerities ef ceurse apply to.ESL or EFL
situations.
     Table 1 'DisciplinarSt' priorities
LinguisticPsychologicalSeeial
1 What? Hovv? Why?
2 How? Why? What?
3 Why? What? How?
Adapted from SavMe-Troike(2oe6)p.I7
   Looking back 'upon the tranSition of
English curriculum at NWC, the prierities ･of
the ･latest' model tended. to focus on how and
why, maybe ''becaus  it was only natural 'that
ommunicative Eng ish was the target' and
what to t ach need not to be reconsidered. We
explered･how to improve students'
communicative -English 'profieiency i and
mot vation. We combined conversation, writing,
and r ad ng c asses to estabHsh a renewed set
of'. English Communieation classes
(Conversation, Writing, and Integrated SkMs).
We adepted TOEIC as an index of students'
proficiency. The materiais of English
cemmunication class were developed by, our
eolleague David Coulson, who has just
published a textbook that encourages students
te tell their stQry and interact, with each other
(Coulson and Jenes 2008) .
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English-medium teaching
Universities and colleges in Japan'have
developed a variety of English.programs to
cultivate students' t`ability to play active parts
on the international ageii", some of which have
been recognized as good practices by MEXT.
One of new directions has been English-
medium teaching. New universities, faculties,
or departments with this'feature have been
established lateiy, and･ more scheols have
programs wholly or partly taught in English.
This is net happening only in Japan. Coleman
(2000) reports on English-medium teaching in
Europeanhighereducation. "AlthoughHEIs
[Higher Education.Institutions] in the
Netherlands and, Sweden were teaching
through English as early as the 1950s, and
others such as Finland, Hungary and Norway
had followed the suit by the 1980s, the trend
takes off in the 1990s, both in Western Europe
and, and for rather difiierent reasons, in Central
and Eastern Europe (p.6)." He also states,
'`English-medium teaching has been so widely
adopted despite predictable problems" such as
inadequate language skMs of staff and students,
ideological objections, and lots more (p.6),
Coleman predicts a future of universal diglossia
and the emergence of a new model,
cosmopolitan English (pp.le-11). Are we
really "heading for a bMngual and bicultural
identi ty (p. 11) , " as Coleman says?
   English-medium teaching demands the
teaching of English for Academic Purposes
(EAP). If we introduce English-taught
programs, we need to redefine ivhat we teach
and then reorganize how we teach.
Academic competence and inter-
personal competence
Saville-Troike (2006:135-136) says, "In
considering the"purposes for which people
learn second languages, we must make a
distinction between at least two fundamental
types of communicative competence:
acadiemic competenee and interpersonal
cernpetence." Academic competence is "the
k owledge needed by learners who want to
use the L2 to l arn about other subjects, or as a
tool in scholarly research, or as a medium in a
s ecthc professional or occupational field" On
t e other ha d, interpersonal competence is
the "knowledge required of learners who plan
to use th L2 primarily in face-te-face contact
with other speakersj' EAP clearly focuses
academic competence, thus reading, listening,
and writing must be emphasized in this order ;
but it also needs to cover interpersonal
competence in some situationS, and here
lis ening and speaking are first priorities.
Content-based instruction
Content-base instruction might be one way of
nurturing both academic competence and
interpersonal competence. Pessoa et aL (2007)
says, citing Stoller(2002), "Content-based
instruction is intended to foster the integration
of language and content viewing `Ianguage as
a medium for learning content and content as a
re ource for learning and improving
language'." Pessoa et aL observed content-
based in tructi n by two sixth-grade Spanish
teachers and found out an interesting fact.
Although both t ach rs used academic content,
the result was different One of the teachers
mostly let students manipu!ate only fixed
sentence p tterns, and the other created a
classroom environment "that promotes
students' ability to engage in target Ianguage
interactions (p.111)," by using open-ended
questions and topic development for exarnple,
and superb students outcomes ensued. In such
an environment assisted error corrections and
co-constructions of form occurred more
frequently,･ and they involved "collaborative
talk b tween the teacher and the students (or
the students with each other)." This
ob ervation re i ds me of "team talking" that
David Coulson observed students to do during
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a group interview (Coulson2e05). 'Students
learn mere･when they cooperate with others
and negotiate the meaning'in the actual
language use.
Cenclusion
The present 'English curriculum in a junior
cellegei English' Department has been
constructed with more focus on psychological
and,soeial. perspectives, thus how and wdy. The
students' have been encouraged by several
factors to leaM autonomously with improved
motivation. Now what to be taught is te be
Teexamined,in order to meet new students'
needs and ,philesophy of edticatien', and hew to
teach is also to be investigated accordingly.
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